
Axminster Chamber of Commerce 

Management Committee - Monday 20 February 2023 
at the George Hotel 

Present: Jane Rockett (Chair), Pippa Galvin, Karen Hussey, Karen Dowdeswell, Gemma Moore, 
Colin Hayward, Ella Tarratt, Cllr. Steve Holt.


1. Apologies 
Apologies were received from Adrian Lausch, Mark Dowdeswell, Jan Rowe, Alison Hayward and 
Barrie Hedges


Members expressed their disappointment that Adrian can no long attend the meetings and 
therefore has resigned from the committee. They would like to thank him for his huge contribution 
to the work of Chamber so far and wanted very much to continue working with him.


2. Minutes 
Minutes of management committee held on 16th January 2023 were approved as correct. 
Proposed Colin. Seconded Karen D.


3. Matters arising 
a) Business rates - A firm offer of a meeting with EDDC business rates team now exists. Awaiting 
daytime dates towards end of March. All welcome to attend.

b) Shared Banking Hub - No further news re shared banking hub except to say it is also being 
looked into by MP Richard Foord.

c) Axminster Renewal Forum - Update given by Steve Holt and Jane. We were not successful in 
funding bid. Both expressed dissatisfaction in the process.

d) Christmas Grotto - Following a discussion of the costs presented by Waffle It was proposed 
by Karen H and seconded by Pippa that we ask to meet with Sophie when she gets back from 
Africa to go though the expenses to see if it is viable to run next year as it had gone over budget 
and comments had been made about the gifts. All agreed to reimburse Barrie for his money spent 
on grotto of £85.

Shop locally Christmas loyalty card scheme was a success. Jane reported that £25 was still 
unclaimed by shops by winners who may have redeemed their vouchers.She would try and tie 
that up.

Not enough response from members to run a March fiver fest. It was noted that we preferred it to 
run for a week rather than two and that is was harder to find things for a five due to rising costs.

e) Axminster Gate to Plate - we have asked for more interaction from Sarah and Bev from Eats 
Festivals in engaging with local businesses for this event. Jane to put Ella in contact with them.


4. Treasurer’s report 
 No treasurer’s report was available for the meeting. It was proposed by Steve and seconded by 
Emma that Jane ask Jess to provide a bank statement of both accounts within 7 days as it was 
very difficult to make decisions without proper records. It was noted that the signatories have 



been successfully received by Natwest but online banking not set up. It was also noted that now 
we have access to NatWest account that all monies should transfer into that account.


5. Correspondence  
Ongoing interaction with Plastic Free Axminster is taking place and we would continue to support 
their work by becoming an ally of them.


Newly formed Seaton Chamber of trade have sent a message expressing their desire to work with 
other groups to re establish the Stop Line Way cycle route. It was generally thought that this 
wasn't viable at the moment.


It was proposed by Pippa and seconded by Karen H that we give £100 to the Crafters group 
towards bunting for the Coronation. Jane would check with Light up Axminster that it would not 
clash with anything they were doing. Re the Coronation, shops would be encouraged to dress 
their windows to celebrate the Coronation but that no specific event has been organised.


6. Axminster Town Council report  
Nothing extra to report this month other than ongoing work previously explained.


7. Membership sign up 
Emails have been sent to everyone on our mailing list. A good response so far. Some have 
requested to pay by Bacs rather than Stripe which is fine. To be reviewed and followed up before 
next meeting.


8. Networking initiative 
The initial proposed networking has been postponed due to the need to iron out some details. 
After much discussion it was agreed that networking should be for members only with the view 
that it would also attract non retailers, there should be no extra fee other than the breakfast fee, 
we should have a speaker so that it has a structure, we can alternate venues (which are quirt and 
private tom allow for a speaker. Steve offered several suggestions for speakers and we have an 
offer from Westcotts for both a presentation and financial input towards food. We also do not 
want it limited to one business from each sector as this limits membership. We will progress with 
this with the view of the first one being in June. This will give time for membership to be 
established and agenda sorted. Proposed by Karen H and seconded by Pippa. All agreed. Jane to 
follow up with Steve to iron out the details.


9. Training initiative 
See attached briefing notes. Steve has very kindly agreed to run 3  free training workshops for 
between 12 and 20 people at a time. Can be evening or daytime. Sessions suitable for both 
commercial and retail. Non members could attend but would be charged. It was received with 
enthusiasm by the committee. As discussion took place on further engaging with the business 
community at both Millwey and Carpets sites. Jane will liaise with Steve and set a date for first 
training session to be potentially held in June .


10. Potential shared tourism initiative 



See attached briefing. It was proposed by Ella and seconded by Pippa that we we make the 
commitment to explore further. Barrie to liaise please.


11. Shop local events 2023 
No fiver fest in March as per discussion above. Jane to work with others to put on Easter trail as 
per last year. Proposed by Gemma, seconded by Karen.


12. Banners 2023 and 2024  
See attached briefing. A discussion took place on placement, repairs to last year's banners etc.

Cannot commit to match fund until we have received a full treasurer's report. However we  
support fully the banners project and will potentially offer financial support. It was suggested that 
a Crowd funding appeal be launched. Jane to discuss further with Barrie.


13. AOB 
Ella reported that the food outlets were working together to overcome general issues within the 
food industry. She had attended an event of food traders in Lyme which she had found useful. 
She would keep us informed of anything that might be of interest. It was good to see businesses 
working together.

Gemma asked that businesses consider sponsorship or fundraising efforts for Karizma 
Majorettes.

Colin has offered a roll of canvas fabric for bunting or other projects.

Karen H asked that we link with Axe Vale Show regarding banners and their jousting event.


Date of next meeting - Monday, 20th March 6.30 pm at the Cow and Bean.


AGM to be held on 15th May at the Bradshaw Room, Axminster Heritage Centre.



